New resources are now available as part of the #edtech Network - check out the recordings of the great talks by Professor Simon Bates, Dr James Humberstone, Dr Danny Liu and Associate Professor Gareth Denyer. You'll find plenty of practical, effective strategies that you can adapt to your own teaching. There's also a handy Teaching Insight on flipped classes.

The final #edtech talk for 2014 was 'Ask Charlie and Academic Professional Development'. Martin Tomitsch, Jen Scott Curwood, Kate Thomson & Liam Moy showed us 'Ask Charlie', an app for university teachers focused around assessment and teaching. To test drive the app, go to the demo site www.askcharlie.co and login with demo@askcharlie.co and password sydteach14. Contact Martin Tomitsch for further information.

Curious about what the Sydney-based MOOC study group has been up to? Check out our blog here.

If you'd like to join the #edtech Network, please sign up here.

If you'd like to suggest a speaker for next year's #edtech talks series, please contact Dr Amani Bell.